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A GUSHER

""Well at Cannel City Proves to

Be a Rich Oil Strike'

k From Reliable sources we learn
4fcat the qil well at Cannel City

jvas bailed last Friday, Oct. 4th,
rather they began, to bail, but

uTie well began to cut antics ' like
l"01d faithful," the noted geyser
in Yellowstone Park, and the bail--m

ers had. to take to the timber to

Jf keep from being deluged with
V 6il. The well flowed three times

between 5 o'clock
1

p. m. and
mrahwektThe intention of the

parties was lo-ba- ll out the well

Jnd drill deeper in the

i sand, but the flow of oil was so
strong that this was impossible,

v., They succeeded in tanking about
f twelve; barrels - :ancf? then de- -

fcided not to-d- any flung, further
Ulltll U1C11 JJLIUI lll VULllb (UllVCQ

' which will be within a few days,
, ; then the work of storing will be- -

irin in earnest. ;'T.

yfThe oil stands, when not dis- -

lurDea, aDOUt iweive or inirieen
hundred feet deep in the well

is a fine quality of green oil and
shows 'to be at least a 150 barrel

'upon information gotten, not
V .iwiu wic uwiicis ui iuc wen,

are very reticent, but from per- -
j. l.suns wiiu are in puoii.ii ill MIUW

' the exact facts an&wlicftufre h'ad
sufficient experience in the oil
business to know-liere- of they
speak. That this is onS of the
very best wells ever drilled , in
K pntiiekv there is nnr. the nh?L- -

bw of a doubt, and that means
pnly the beginning of oil develop-

ment in Morgan county.

He Quit the Lodge. "

Wilhala. S. C has a fraternal
feaiiety roember'who does not be

I lieve in passwords any more ac-- ? i

. I cording to a story told by L..
, 1' J ... .1 . U

t lj.Liuman, aisinci aepuiy oi me
'', Heptasophs in Kentucky.
f When the lodge of Heptasophs
! was instituted in ' Walhalla,. the

password for the first year was
"Get One." A few months after-
wards this superstitious member
became the father of a pretty boy.
He was proud of the boy.

The next year the password was
"Get Two." In the year the
mafi's wife presented him with
twins. Again he was very proud
but he began, to be superstitious
when the other members remind
ed him how well he was living up

to the lodge motto.
The third year the lodge had for

its moto "Get Another." Little
time was wasted in giving the
password to the man who believed
in it so throughly. But it, was
too much. "I'll be blamed if I
do," he said, "I'll quit the lodge
first." Louisville Times.

The West Liberty Courier
thinks Morgan county will have
a raiiroad soon because the coun-

ty 'Js on a direct line from the
Elkhorii coal fields to Cincinnati.
There is an even better reason
than this in the fact that Morgan
county has enough resources of
her own to justify the building
of a railroad. Morgan county has
coal, both cannel and bituminous,'
and she has proved oil territory
and other mineral wealth. There
is a great field for development
in that region and with )the ii

crease of railroads and industries
in Eastern Kentucky so promis-

ing a place for invetment cannot
be much longer oyerlooked.
Some of the Kentucky - counties
that are now remote'and neglec
ted will come to the front rapid
ly oncexthey make the acquaint
ance of the iron horse. Paints-vill- e

Herald.

ll.VKI"SCONl'KSSION.l
We have about twenty more copies of

I luwkin's Confession here for sale.
kins killed four men, married six times, w.is
executed before he w as twenty-on- e years of

Hge . If you want one come and gut it bc

!ore they ure oil gone, Price 5icls.

CIIIL.LAX
Tor Chills & Fever.

i r

School Notes.

One month of school has now
gone by and teachers and pupils
are pretty well acquainted with
the work to be done during the
year and we see no reason why
the second month of work should
not be better than the first, not-

withstanding the fact that both
teachers and pupils are well
pleased with the showing already
made. So for as our room is

concerned, we feel sure that it
will make good, for we are over-

coming the disadvantage under
which we began, namely: prema-

ture advancement. We feel that
we will "be better able to advance
these grades now than during
the first month. Friday was the
last day of the month and we, as
is our custom, gave written reci- -

iations for the work of that day
in order that we might be able
to determine whether the stu-

dent body, as a whole, under-
stood the work passed over, and
we have passed on part of the
papers and find them in excellent
condition, showing y?at our ef-

forts have not been in vain. The
review work of the examination
for the month covered pretty
well all of the work passed over
during the first month.

Our room is now pretty ,well

equipped for work in the way of
blackboards, etc., and we mean
to push our work to the greatest
possible advantage. If parents
who have pupils in our rpom will
only send them regularly we will

have a better chance to help them
than we-wil- l for them to be in
day and obt a day. We also take
this opportunity to ask the par
ents to see to it that the children
study at night; for there is no
hope for the pupil in school who
never sees a book at night,
There is too much noise in the
recitation room for pupus to
study; the shcool room is for rec

for study. So please, parents,
help us to help your children by
having them prepare their les-

sons at night.-.Th- e

following is our little story
from the language-clas- s for this
week. It was written by John
W. Hovermale, age 13, a pupil of
the Seventh . Grade, after the
class had been told to. bring to
recitation a composition on the
work of the sun:

THE SUN.

The sua gives light through the day. It
gives light to the plants. If it were not

for the sun plants would not grow, but
would wither up and die. If it were not
for the light of the sua insects would eat
the plant leaves and cause them to die, for

there arc some insects and worms that hide

in the ground and in holes. The lower

animals depend upon the light of the sun,

or some of them do, to see I o.v to get their
food and1 water. They also depend on its
light to see how to dig their holes or store

their winter food. Man can not work

without light and if it were not for the sun

there would be no light. Some people

will say; "If the it were not for the sun

the moon and stars would light up the

world," but you must remember that their
light is only a reflection fio'm the sun.

The sun in giving heat first warms the

earth and the earth warms everything else.

The sun takes water out of the soil and
regulates the moisture so that plants may
grow and heats the earth. If it did 'not
the earth would be froz.-- n all the time and
everybody knows that plants could not
grow in ice.

The sun evaporates water and makes it
into fog and canies it through the air un-

til it chills and falls in drops called rain
The sun beats the air and causes it to lise
and the cooler air moves in causing winds.
(Moving air is called wind.) '

John V. Hovermm.k, age 13,,
Seventh Grade.

The Normal Room,
' Cisco.

- Clearfield, Ky
Editor CpoRiER:

Master Harold Carter has ar
rived. Came Sept. 20th, weight
VA pounds; will live with Mr,

and Mrs. Denny M. Carter.
Denny M. Carter, who has

been working for the M. &N, F.
R. R., has accepted a' position
with the Bell Telephone Ce. and
will move to Olive Hill.

Subscriber.

Use the
Courier to

COLUMNS OF THE

TELL THE PEOFLE

WHAT YOU HAVE TO SELL. . .

CONTRAST

Freezing vs
Fever-He- at

Waff Reception of the Two Candi

dates for Congress "

Hon Harry Bailey, of ' Cynthi.
ma, republican nominee for Con

gress from this district, and Hon.
W. J. Fields, of Olive Hill, pres
ent Congressman from the 9th
district and candidate on the dem-

ocratic ticket to succeed himself,
spoke here Tuesday in the inter-

est of their respective candida-

cies. It was not a joint debate,
however, Mr. Baily speaking in'
the afternoon and Mr. Fields at
night. Mr. Bailey's reception
was decidedly cool and must have
been a disappointment if he were
expecting a crowd to hear him
defend the glorious principles of
protection. His audience consis-

ted of about forty or forty-fiv- e

persons, fully half of whom were
democrats." His address was a
defense of of the tariff, principal
ly, and aroused no 'enthusiasm.
The speaker grew eloquent in his
tribute to the Payne-Aldnc- h

Tariff Bill and incidentally as
cribed the high prices of every
thing the farmer has to sell, from
bull beef to brown bread, to its
beneficient workings. But when
he spoke of high cost of living
he attributed this to other and
more natural causes.

Mr. Fields was greeted in the
evening by a full house and an
enthusiastic audience. Like his
opponent his speech was princi-

pally on the tariff but widely dif-

ferent from that of Mr. Bailey.
The speaker cited illustrations to
show the iniquities of the presenw
tariff system. He dealt in. hg'
ures and statistics at .length to
pvova.nis .points ana ne posseses

the happy talent of being able
make statistics interesting, a tal-

ent which few men possess. Mr.
Fields' speech was enthusiastic-
ally received and .he was fre-

quently interrupted by spontane-

ous outbursts of applance. He
scored President Taft for his ac-

tion in vetoing the tariff legisla-

tion passed by the democrats at
the last session of Congress.
He showed the farmers in the
audience where and why they
were paying 30 per cent for farm
ing implements controlled by the
trusts than the German farmer
pays for the same machinery af
sr freigth is paid across the At- -

antic.
Mr. Fields was roundly con

gratulated after he had finished
and it is safe to predict that Mor
gan county Democrats will do

their full duty this election.
Hon.- - C. C. Turner, of Mt.

Sterling, Democratic nominee for
Abpellate Judge accompound Mr.

Fields and made a brief speech.
He said in part that an unwriten
Jaw forbid an applicant for a
high judical onico to indulge in
political discussions and that he
only wanted to say to to the peo
ple that, should he be elected,
every man woman or child ot
whatsoever race or color would
get equal and exact justice at all
times. His reception in the coun
ty indicated that he is a favorite
with the people and that his ma
jority will be one of the largest
ever polled. '

After Mr. Turner had finished
Hon Joe M. Kendall entertained
the crowd for ten minutes as he
alone can do. : He said a lot of
pretty things to tickle our ears
and wound up by predicting the
election of Woodrow Wilson, W.

J. Fields and C. C. Turner, but
we are inclined to believe that
he was just voicing a sentiment
.which nine-tent- of us already
felt, as the first speaker had pre-

viously told us told us that and,
what is more, had convinced us
that he was telling the truth;

Trade with our advertisers; they will
give you better bargaips and better treat-

ment than the merchant:

KeetorTgurits the most complete line o
Groceries in town.

Local and Psrsofta!.

mi::
There are fathersand mothers ail ovet .this

land. ' V-

and smoking as

can,- - ". ',
hard

V-'!-.:.

While the children are scolded and- - pushed
off tobed, f "

H '

All dirty and ragged, and crying for l(read.

Many thousand young men in Our land day

, "by day .'"
'

'

puffing cigaretts and dying avk. '

The filthy old snuff, fair ladies will (Hp,

And spoil their gyat beauty by filliii; iheir
lip. '.. iu

A very small babysitting on moihcv lihee,

tobacco, a sad sight to sv.o. V

The toys and the girls, just now m their
"

prime, '. ' , - (V

Are learning to use it they.ll be? sorry

sometime . f; .. .. , ' -- f-.

- .' ' ;

A father once said, withhiseyes full of tcarsi
'I cannot quit chewing 1 have trieiT; it for

jears, , J ,
While the dying young maa says h sadly

regrets '. , '

That he ever did learn to smoke cicelies.
A snuff-usin- mother! O what a shpme!-Shal- l

we call her mother? She's not wor'.h

that name, - '
.

For her babe is now lying in t)ie csU grave
' ''at rest, .

From the poison of the snulf that K nursed

from her breast. ,T ' ' t"

O snuffers and puffers, ye slaves of the weed,

Is y ur paih clear to heaven? "Is y ui'hope
sure indeed? ;

Are you snuffing aud puffing to ;Ui :, glory
of God? ; . .

' v i

re you traveling the pathway-ouVivio-

once trod? I

You'll confess that your angry, an J cross

and all wrong,
When you are craving a' chewi ai,a your

plug is all gone;"... f,

O where does your patience andYeliion lie,

On a plug of tobacco or a homin ihesky?

Ye slaves of the weed heed the wortk that
I say; .

V i ''

Lay down your tobacco, no longer ilielay,

for Jesus is calling to you and to uc,
';1 11 save you and cleanse you.nollet you

go free." ,

Now you 11 surely confess that my l lory is
true;

Then how can you continue to sin
or chew?

ke,

Quit snuffing and puffing, be wise eV ermore
And seek for a home on Cana.i' ( , Lright

shore. Unknown.
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Den Day; of Alice, was U.

Monday.
1

Geo. Barber ,Yocum. wat
Wednesday.

Joe Fugctt, of Jeston, was
business Monday.

was
''

of Vnr
town

Give us that of yours, thaf is, if y
want hrst class Work. f v

Jas. Walsh, of Dlan
rilntivp4 tlii rminti.

Jno. M. Perry,
.i..f....own ine ursi

Joe Lee 1
house !,,

John Tanin,
city on

Mrs.

visited

j . (

i
,

A

D. of

Allie ne.-J-

Mrs. Llsicllays

01

"psfthey

dip

town

oaiycrnviiie,

saturuay.

job

Dsbord, Malone,

oupjivas

Tuesday, it'
Caskjy,

Monday

John in the f
transacting business yesterday. '

1 a
Judge 0. P. Carter, of 'flonny, attaded

Republican spe.ikiny Tuesday.

Keeton oysftrs Satdrday.
Place befo.j it is

i'i.

4

has fresh every

your order late.

M. Llam is headquarters (or liter's
supplies, l.eadrr and Repeater shells. J f

Jo Kendall and Jrio B. Phippj attcn- -

ed the big Democratic rally; i4f Jackson
Monday. jjj

who has had what the Doc-

tors call "waikiuk fever" ij'rcported im

proving slowly. ' j

Joe D. w'atkins, of Winchester rere$ent-in- g

Roberts, Johnson and Rand Shoe

at the Commercial Inn. '

for while

j

oiu

too

h"u

M.

Co

Sec M, Elam for all kinds of sport-

ing goods, rillle cartridges' and shotgun
shells. iaj-t- f

Rachel and little daughter
Vane, Middlctowd, O , are visiting Mis. II.
M. aud other relatives here this week.

James of St. Mo who
left Morgan county 3 years ago, is visiting
here mingling with friends of other

-

W. Ci. Oakley, 0 f Yocum ha$ bou gh N

P. Womack's propertyon Court Street and
shortly come to West Liberty to

his home. .

Kathleen Phipps hor little name
sake, the three week old of A.

Mcsdames Klsie Days nnd Swangd.
of town, Mrs. Allie Caskcy. 'ol Winchestej, '

Miss Aura Maxey, of near town weto'

visiting nt Monday afternoon.

Public Speaking

Hon. W. P. Kirrf- -

ball,, of Lexington, will speak at
the Court House in West Liberty
Monday, Oct- - 14th, at 1:30 Ptjf.
in the interest of Democracy.
M& Kimball is a fine speaker.
Give him a rousing big crowd.

Jo. M. Dcndall left yesterday for a cam-

paigning tour through Knott, and
Lefchcr counties.

Mr.nnd Mis. I.. Djrrow, of I.aPort, Ind.,

are in tewn thfs week. Mr. Darrow has ex-

tension inteiests here and is looking after

them.

Hon. C. C. Turner, of Mt. Sterling, Dem

ocratic nominee for Apellate Judge, paid us

a pleasant visit Wednesday morning bifore

leaving town.

Deputy I'. S. Geo Castle, of

Grayson, Jack Patrick, ct Sa'yersvillc,

Sherman Lewi;, i'omp, town

business week.

Lexington OA. 3

and W

of were in on

this

191 J.

If. G. Cottle I'.sq ,

West Liberty Kentucky.
Dear" Gardner:

I want you to send me the Licking Val

ley ti Ojfi Kuclid Ave. heie. .1 am j W

well with the There is no $
doubt but that we will get all we can do

We have gotten three murder cases and a
number of civitcaes since the 15th of Sept.

the date of the beginieg of our partnership.
are fitted up nicely. We are in

the Turst Comp.my building an J have

here. We will here

at West Haz-

ard, and Wkitcsburg and cou lies close to

Ui here. ,

Wlk-- you come to you must

co.uc around and sec us, if you don't we

business Saturday.

business
vtrVis

daughter

Marshalls,

Courier
pleased outlook.

getting

'eadidofii.cj practice
Liberty, Jackson,

Lexington,

will be ott.nd.i. Thrn I shall bi Elad to

have the pleasue of giving jou a place to
sleep and something to eat at our shack.

Send me this weeks issue of paper.

on

Willi wishes.
- Yours truly,

: S.MONUOI?NICKi:i.L.f v
Vi ta.t Vt,v I'. S . !.ir., v ...

snail, Sherman Lewis accompained by
Bruce Melvenzie and Cox, was 01a
moonshine raid on Craney Creek in

county just accross the Morgan line, and
just after they had found and torn out the
still and pourd out quanity of beer,

were fired upon by the shiners from am- -

,
. bush rind it looked as.' if thev

Mrs. White

Cox

days.

Perry

Dorsie
Rowan

uiu.iicss. shotj wcte fired but (ortuoaicy none

. . :

che&tar.

will

visited

and

oiiidul

Ky,

a

a

0
the raiders where hit, although they had a

close call. McKenzie was grazed on

the neck by a and the dirt was4orn'up

lull arouud them' Notwithstanding the
thickness of the leaden hail they succeeded

in c lifting the away and destroying
u. j. feiaiu, ui nzTir. xf ,., x. i.

fU
Dr. C. C. Burton, Licking R,iver, wasi k-

- ,V th nr Rfnt.
in i ' gr 't

in

.

Wr ci.modioui, residence on

todv.a

? IsitnV 1,1 f"l

an I'rcstunhurgslrcets.

10 M. NENIIVI.I,.

West Liberty, Ky

tll.wcel.--i V . i . . , cf wia Uie magazir

..''3v ' Ml VV5 ll'd columns
lamilt '.f wa5 nfi,,l lt

town on business Tiftday. t - .'tflf.:,.. 1 -

in

f

was ty

the

'
Jas.

1 2 1

Willis Wells,

rs
' -

Sundayed

Jas.

Livingston,, Louis, ,

and

t .

make

Dr.

in

We

Campton,

very
ball

still

N.
4. v

V W.

o( nes,

mc jt my tyti
s and means,,

nv best we mav eco;ioiniz3.

J food has heights sumblimc
Vtw apropos is ich receipt -

Inch teachers in this parlous time
l!ie u8-o- f "cheaper cuts of meat."

I'ot sirloin steak I need not sigh,

roin costly chops 1 must desist,

choice forbear to buy,
'.id on the chuck nnd shin subsist.

I tjus may save my household hoaid
iiese days when dollars' ftings are licet

live as well as any lord

pon the cheaper cuts of meat.

Aiis, I found this all too true.
fA'hen 1 to purchase did esny;

? but.-cher- s read these pagei, too

fhey've raised the price without delay!
M fruit the frugal councils veld,"

My disappointment is complete,

ie bitter truth is now revealed,

I'lieio are uo "cheap ;Y cuts." of meat!
l.lsie Duncan Yale.

'--A

The Ladies Aid meets with Mrs. C. Y

'iukicI; this afternoon. All of the mem,

Ij rs are requested to be present.

'ViNTD.
I 01 hickory Midlr timber delivered at our

.ictory at West' Liberty, wc will pay the
ollowing prices for same. No. 1 grade,

.o per 1,0,10 billets. No. a grade, $17.50

per 1,000 billits. Ililletf marked out on

4 nd of log, inrhes x 3 inches.
' IluntinRtrm Handle Co.,

J. IMILI.ER, Agent.

Dont forgot the Democratic speaking at
the Comt House Monday Oct. 14th. lion.
W. P. Komball, of Lexington, will lell you

why ic is to your interest and to the interest
of lliosc dependent upon you to vote the

P.Gullett,andwifo,ofthiscitvrwho aicj ivmorrntic ticket this year,
sojourning at Uncy. - hear him, one and all.

s

E.

and

K.sq.' K P. Adams; of Frcnchbuif, and,
Roud clubbing oiler WithR. L. Wells, Of WellmKton, who are super. our

entending th& pipe line tciegiuin weri the COMMONER in this number,
callers at this office, Tuesday.' jjbewisc and take advantage of

Dora

this ollice

best

nnntv

they

It.

GCG

Fur Rheumatism & Gout.

et the Habit
Of doing your buying at .

LY KINS' GROCERY.
Complete Line of. Staple and Fancy Gro-

ceries, provisions, meat, meal and
flour. Quality, first-clas- s.

Ice Cream and all kinds of Cold Drinks.

o

Come

i have what you want at prices to suit you

DENNY M.LYKINS,

OCT OUT TIIIH All

Main Street

MOLES VWARTS
MOLESOFF

for the removal of MOLES and WARTS without pain and
leaving neither pain nor mark

is the same remedy we sold your grandmother, and has,
since its first appearance on the market, carried with it the

.UNANIMOUS INDORSEMENT of MAN and WOMAN.
- MOLESOFF WAS THE BEST IN PIONEER DAYS, is Still the
best today. Our long experience protects you. We guarantee.

Letters from personages we all know, together with much
valuable information are contained in aiuattractive booklet,
which will be sent free upon request.

If you have any trouble getting MOLESOFF, send one
dollar direct to the undersigned.

One hundred dollars in gold will be paid to the party mailing to us
a picture of themselves before and after using MOLESOFF; these
pictures to be accepted, and used by us, for advertising MOLESOFF.
One million people will see your picture with and without an ugly
crowth on vour person.

FLORIDA DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. A. 322,
llOtf Pensacola, Florida.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Staple & Fancy
Groceries

All New and Fresh! My Prices are the
Lowest. The Quality Best.

Soft Drinks ,

A Jiave iTf-4'-sJ--- Fontqln and serve Ice

Cream, Soda Water aiicfX&iaruJIrtbwt
D. R. Keeton Main Street

10 SHOTS

at vour hn--
1

gertipsin the
SAVAGE
Automatic

. Pistol

f : J

'

(
.

rs.--t- . ...

Special features that will appeal to you:
Ten ShotsDouble the number containid in an ardioary revolver and two more than

any oilier automatil-pisto- t. "Accuracy The pistol is so constructed that all pow-

der gases are utilized, insuring extreme accuracy, as well as freedom from fouling.
ITTSimplicity Fewer parts than any other automatic pisto!; completely dismounts by
hand, without tools; no screws to work loose. tlTSafety Breech positively and au-

tomatically locked at the time of discharge. tZTBalance Perfect balance, center ot
gravity well to the rear; lies naturally in the hand. tSTWeight 19 ounces including
magazine; length over all. CJ inches. IUGGKST HANDFUL IN THE WORLD.

SAVAGE ARMS CO., 5oj Savage Avenue, UTICA, N. Y.

Best Clubbing Offer
It does not require many words to convince you that the

following clubbing offer is the most liberal one ever offered by
any newspaper. All of the publications ar the best in their class,

and it is rare that such a combination can be offered.

The Courier, one yeav
Uncle Remus Magazine, six months,
Southern Ruralist, one year,
Gentlewoman, oneyear, and
Good Stories, one year; the five for only

$1.50 One dollar fifty $1.50
Send all orders to

THE COURIER,
West Liberty, Kentucky

Have you tried to get your neighbor to

read the Courier? Everybody's Doin It.

i

i

-- 1


